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nourishing and protecting creamy- «!■■■■■»■■« 
white cake. It takes only half a min-, ||||h|M Btmb 
ute longer than washing the one-soap I VBf D|1Z| CVr 
way, but when you’re through With 1 IVHVLT I

■ !:NURSES ti a

The Pioneers '
trears' <*UM8 

In* to younar women, having the re
quired education, and deal roue of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
adopted the eight-hour system. The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School* 
a monthly allowance and Jraveulng 
«penses to and from New York. * For 
further Informatfen apply to the 
Superintendent

. !re a th
!

, your washing you’re through with 
your beauty treatments, for with these 
you won't need à whole boxful of ether 
preparations.

When I was a Uttle girl my mother 
J always made me take sulphur and 
i molasses In the spring. This wds sup- 

to tone up the system and ra
the skin of winter blotches. But 

nowadays we take our spring sulphur 
in mere pleasant forms. Internally 
we substitute plenty of water and 
spring greens. Externally we use a 
sulphur soap and a cream.

For the hair that needs spring ton- 
lng-up there is a sulphur tonic as 
clear as crystal and as fragrant as 
a pine forest This takes away the 
dandruff and leaves the hair fluffy and 
pretty, but not so soft that you “can’t 
do a thing with it” It’s useful for 
the woman who ought to massage her 
scalp every night and doesn’t

I
BY KATHARINE SUSANNAH PRICHARD FT*'* j|x 1 Chew your food 

well, then use . 
WRIGLEY'S to 
■Id digestion.
II also keeps 
the teeth clean, 
hreeth sweet, 
appetite keen.

S'-: end Stoughton. }
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CHAPTER ILIV.—(Oeot’d.) Deny—not till that night In the hut jj, and ^de out along the flat dun-

arm*"*1 8enk hack against Deirdre’s If I hadnjt^ brought trouble between roiore(i ^ to y,e Mm Mary

?T?Mty*!*dch!f£rf-tte life out of tea^°SteLmtag^^t?fw"YoiS w^i^°”îil** Ddirctie

boltod-Tcoaldn’t^gsTher back to*htou o^ way.”Ha^’t youMways beS^ fehooZ'setef JkT sto^hSd îwiri K 

The lying curl The bargain was and I haven’t been good to you—al- pagt y,, oat<roppings of gorge be-BWJSrtWLWÊW SSSAW brelUne to ^ngtohudÆÇm.thereof 

me. Someone kept me talking outside She bent over and kissed him. And McNab chuckled softly, rub-
the Bull—it was that kid minds his Conal opened his eyes. The mellow j,in_ vi. h»nH« wither 
horses—saying that Ginger ’d gone light of serene happiness had drifted * ”>gctP
lame—and the next thing was a shot Into them. They meted on her face >
from the creek and McNab scuttling as though they were loath to leave it CHAPTER XLVI.
among the trees. Paughl" he moved Hie long fingers were knotted about The Albatross was in.
Impatiently, “Why didn't I do for him. her hands. Just before midday, carts and
while I had the chance.” "I’m happier than ever I was in my carry-alls had clattered along the road

Superhuman strength animated him ! life, Deirdre, darling,” he whispered, to the Port Delrdre, riding down 
for a moment he struggled up, his She had to stoop over him to catch from the hills at dawn, had seen the 
swart face stiffening, his eyes flash- the words on his lips, so faint and schooner on the dim shining screen of 
ing. hoarsely uttered they were, as though Bea and sky. There was no wind, and

"I can! I’m alive yet—I can, the thoughte left him without his lips like a great white bird she hovered 
Deirdre." having power to form them. "Never outside the bar, waiting for the wind

He swayed and she caught him, expected to put my head on your knees and tide to carry her into the oulet 
breaking the shock of his fall back- —hold your hand—like this. It would waters of the inlet, 
wards. Blood welled from the open never have happened. If I’d lived, so it was not until midday that a 
wound; the wet pads had staunched it’s good to die. You’ll look after breeze sprang up, sending white, curi- 
the flow for a moment Steve brought Ginger—‘ginger for pluck*—dear old, ed breakers high over the bar, and the
more water. She dipped fresh linen devil—never ’ve got here—but for Albatross oi, the crest of them came A Pretty Style for Spring,
and rags in It and bound them into her. And Sally—good old Sally—not! galling into the harbor. She rode eyoy P ■
place. Conal lay heavy and still. a cattle mong’ like her—countryside." furling her sails, to the loipwoocf Knitted sports suits promise to be 

She bent over him; her eyes turned The ghost of a smile flitted over hie wharf on its further side. A crowd P°Pular In the Dominion for spring and 
questioning^ to Steve. - UP*- , „ had gathered to meet her,"and it was summer wear, partly because they are

one lifted Conal s head on to her If only-— „ early afternoon before the vehicles youthful and Informât The phi In
knees. The silence was unbroken. Recollection of McNab came, ban- began to rattle back along the road to | the picture wears a white costume

Conal,” she whispered as thoujh lshing the peaceful happiness from his the hilfs and Wirreeford. Deirdre brightened with a conventional block 
8hf w*™ calling him, “Conal !” face. His eyes blazed. There was a st0od at the window of McNab’s par- dJL,

“That you, Deirdre?” he asked momentary struggle for breath and he lor behind the curtains that had fen * 
huskily, but he did not open his eyes, fell back fighting for life. Then, on hung up In her honor, watching them.
If—-if you could—kiss me—it s so a Jong sigh, he was still. She saw none of tke curious looks1

hard to go—feeling you near—and I Deirdre tried the brandy again. She and gestures that went her way, the1 
that you don’t care for me at all. If ; called him. She felt for his heart pitiful glances that covered her. For! 
only! hadn’t failed you—this time] His head was very heavy on her knees. the news of the Port that morning'
If only— But it was because of you I She stared down on the finely chiseled beat any the boat had brought Those
didn’t want to—kill him—unless—un- features, so still, upraised before her. wv,o saw the dim white face „f the less it was necessary. It seemed all Her tears rained’ over them. The quiet ,t The winder, and her eh.do^ 
f'fht-th* other way—You won't was unbroken but for Steve’s crying eyes, knew that sfie was Thad Mc-

^ :;No no,yConaM’d^r b™t don’t try Then S.lfly, lying crouched against {^ driren MbÙ™ ^ 

to teik now.” the door of the hut lifted her voice Port before any~tf them were astir
Ive been hard on you-Delrdre— in a long mournful howl that told the and that a clergyman had married

But you won’t think ill of me. It's shrouded hills and all the creatures of them in the church there ...
the way men are made—and I didn’t them that the soul of her master, “Whv did she do it? " What cmiU Here’s a quick salt rub to the rescue
understand how it was with you—and Long Conal—Conal, the Fighter—had baVe made her ” they asked each of your winter skin. Ten chances to

— passed on. other. ’ one it’s been deadened and dulled by
“It wasn’t for love of his beautiful long days indoors and too much rich 

CHAPTER XLV. face, be sure,” snarled Salt Watson, food. And this month, with the gar-
Delrdre knew that McNab would “It’s hard on the Schoolmaster, den, the eggs hatching, and summer

not come near Steve’s while the dead He’ll not know of it yet,” somebody sewing to do, one hardly has a minute
body of Conal lay there. In the morn- else said. for complicated treatments,
ing, she saddled the chestnut and rode fnr'n?™» “Wd1n,n' Take a handful of table salt and

"It was^you shot Conal and I’m go- pass. Shejiaf sren Mrs. Ross a“ ™b ‘t your face and neck. Don’t 

ing to let all the countryside know desa'e 8» by to the Port In Cameron’s skimp at the corners of the nose, the 
it,” She said, facing McNab in the double-seated buggy. She thought ends of the mouth, or where the hair-
reeking parlor of the Black Bull. they would ride together to the hills line meets the forehead. Blackheads

“And who do y’ think will believe *n that, Davey and her father. and a shine always choose those
you?” McNab sidled up to her, his î*ey would stop at places. When the salt is absorbed,
eyes kindling. the Black Bull; if no one had told rfnse jt 0ff |n warm water. If you

‘‘Everybody who knows you.” them they would go on, she had de- your toilet articles all nrenared"And they’ll say to you f‘How do clded- They would wonder why she buy in ^attractive b^a
V» know’’ ‘What nrnnf; have vou m>t. was not on the wharf when the boat you *** a“ attractive oax, a
Deirdre?’ Nobody’ll-'want to go agen 8°t in. to meet them. But McNab special face salt that contains other 
Thad McNab lest they’re sure—and would not have that. He would not wholesome ingredients and may wake 
nobody’ll want to be gettin’ up and loae sight of her. Besides she did not up your skin a little quicker, 
givin’ evidence against McNab lest want to meet the eyes of the men and The salt rub is especially good for 
they're sure they’re cornin’ out on the women who would be there, and heat the thick, oily, sallow skin. If yours is
right side of the business.” ™„a,1 tbey had to say. thin and dry and irritates easily, sub-

‘‘Proof? there’s proof enough!” shf^toTd at th^trindow of M°cNab’« stitute finely ground corn meal. After
Deirdre’s voice rang clear, though s»e stood at the unndow of McNab a t,eatment vour skin should feel

her heart was beginning to quail. She house- Her mind was too utterly a youf. a sh0U d. . ,
knew that what he said was true. She weary to reason further. As she satin smooth to the fingers and look 
had come with the idea of using Con- watched and waited a sense of bleak firm and rosy.
aVs death as a weapon against Me- desolation closed in on her. Her eyes Another quick beatitifier is the two- 
Nab; but it had suddenly become use- ached for sights of the Schoolmaster’s soap method. Here are just two cakes 
less in her hands. u”1, a8a*ns* t*ie c]ear sky, although 0f SOap—one flesh-colored, the other

“Now look here, my dear, it’s no J*® knew she would hardly see it creamy-white. Whether your skin is 
use bein’ nasty," McNab said. “You^'® the buggy and among other Q., d oily and dry together, old, 
know and I know, there’s no man in, people. j- „the Wirree would go against me ’less' She asked herself what he would do y®ung’ or thf Ja.ther of *hefe
he was pretty sure of getting some- ! when he found that she was not wait- two soaps can be varied in quantity to 
body stronger than himself to back I f°r him at Steve’s-—what he would 
him. Well ; is he going to get anybody? I think when he found the letter that 
That’s the question.” was lying for him there.

Deirdre thought of M’Laughlin, Ti Stevei would have to read it for him. 
sodden with drink and as much Me- would break his heart, the letter 
Nab’s creature as any other man in she had wept and prayed over;

* — but it was better that his heart should
break than that he should go to the 
Island again. And Steve, poor old
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The English language contains 

about twenty thousand words which 
are of French origin.

Such deformities as bow-legs and? 
knock-knees are becoming much leas' 
frequent owing to the spread of- 
knowledge of hygiene among parents^
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Mlnard’e Liniment tor Coma and Waite
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SHORT CUTS TO BEAUTY.
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Lifebuoy may be safe
ly used on the tender- 
est ekin. ■jgsr.It is wondqgtf ully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod
ies.

»Liftbttcy^kablet have be amti-
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6 I> 5 'ii Try these
Bakers’ Raisin Pies

—save baking at home
fT^HERE are luscious raia-
J. in pies just around the 

comer; at your grocer's or a 
bake shop.

Baked to a turn—a flaky 
crust filled with tender, 
tempting raisins, the rich 
juice forming a delicious 
sauce.

Once try these pies that 
master bakers bake fresh daily 
in your city and you’ll never 
take the trouble afterwards 
to make raisin pies at home.

Get a pie now and let your 
men folks taste it.

Made with tender, thin-skinned, 
meaty, seeded Sun-Maid Raisins.

the Wirree.
McNab chuckled, though there
------ edge to his voice. -, . - ---
“There’s Sergeant M’Laughlin, of st®v®> would die ln Peace some day 
urse, he’s police officer for the dis- and °e P“t to rest where they had put

rLbSS
was

a nervous

course,_____________ ___ ___ _ . _.
trict. You can tell him your story if. Conal. A magistrate—assisted in a 

! you like. But he’s a hard-headed man, ' [aahl?n, b>' M Laughhn and a jury—
: M’Laughlin. He’ll want proofs. And j*ad duly investigated and found that 
I then don’t forget I’ve still the trump Ms tragic death was an impenetrable 
card up me sleeve.” mystery. An “open verdict,” they

Her Immobility maddened him. ca,led the finding.
“See here, Deirdre,” he said, shak

ing with rage, “I’ve been patient with 
you till .now, and I’m not a patient 
man. Y' may not ’ve liked the ways ! 
of my loye-makin’, but they’re my j 
ways. Either you take my terms or 
you leave them. And if you send any | 
more jackanapes to me y’ll find them : 
served as was Conal. !

“Maybe y’re waitin’ and hopin’ 
young Davey ’ll come overland,” he: 
rasped on, “to—to help you. Don’t 
let him get In my way again, Deirdre.
Don't let him. If he gets in my way,! 
he’ll have to get out of it.”

“Or you will have to get out of his1 
way !”

Deirdre’s eyes flashed into his. She1 
saw the mean, cunning soul in them.
She knew that it would l)C Davey who 
would get out, that there was no fight-! 
ing My Neb. Davey would die as Conal 
had died, of a shot in the dark, or a 
death-dealing stab in the back.

McNab realized that she had mea- ______________
ernnd ^ Mlna.d’e Liniment for Cough. A Colds
eron. Davey s chances against him, ______ ._____ “ t
in that moment, for all her proud 
look.

■ "There's a boat just in the Port-- 
takin’ on some cattle—brought news 
from Melbourne,” he said. “Uavey’s ®<1 >n 111 almost sny round or oval cook- 
acquitted. So is the Schoolmaster, ing utensil.
Jury didn’t find there was evidence 
enough to convict. They’ll be coming Understanding is the first great 
along by the Albatross. Sho’s due in need in all human relations.
a couple of days. Johnson, Cameron’s----------------------- ------- n
man, brought word.

BamsHïl

Raisins furpish 1560 calorics 
of energizing nutriment per 
pound in practically predigested 
form.

Also a fine content of food- 
iron—good food for the blood.

Use raisins frequently, there
fore, which are both good and 
good for you, in puddings, cakes, 
cookies, etc.

You may be offered other 
brands that you know less well 
than Sun-Maids, but the kind 
you want is the kind you know 
is good. Insist, therefore, on 
Sun-Maid brand. They cost no 
more than ordinary raisins.

Mail coupon for free book 
of tested Sun-Maid recipes. 
Learn what you can do with 
luscious raisins.

(To be continued.)isP!
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lhais Guaranteed

. 1also to 
Grand Carsm 
National Farit 
Arhona and 
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SUN-MAID RAISINSSo Often Dees.
' How can 1 be Kure I love him?” 
“Well, dear, a glance at his bank 

book might, help you to decide.”
ïlitmalvrlals trem which 
Sntüiti Mowers ire made 
Fthewaytheyaremade 
giutrar.lec durable and 

A satis&riory service.
V\ Thekwwri cutter your 
lA\x manqy can buy Askfor 

a Smarts Mower byiu«c.
VOUAMES SMART PLANT 
Yye, wtocKvitis omt.

! The Supreme Pie RaisinI

Sun-Maid Raisins are grown and packed, in California by 
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, a co-operative organization com- 

■ prising 14,000 grower members.Adjustable. :
An ornamental metal dish holder 

has been Invented that can be adjust- ;
CUT THIS OUT AND SF.NI) IT

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers,
Fresno, California

Please send me copy of your free book, 
“ Recipes with Raisins.”If Bed Hewer 

$1. meals „ 
allt2aewav

If you don’t 
marry me -if y’re not Mrs. McNab 
before that boat gets In—It can take 
y’r father and Steve along with it It 
goes right on to Hobart Town after 
calling here.”

Deirdre stumbled out of the room. 
McNab did not follow her. He knew 

| that she would not fight, any more, 
j He watched her swing-in to her sad-
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Street

F. T. Hendry, Gen. Agent 
A. T. & S. F Ry.

4u4 Free Preae Bldg.. Detroit, Miel;. 
Phone; Main 6>47

Blue Package
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__A Short Story of
ITXCC Absorbing Interest

T T AVB you read “A Financial Courtship" ! 
TT. I**8 the fascinating romance of two 

charming women and their legal adviser. 
The sisters through the death of their father, 
found themselves face to face with an acute 
financial problem without knowing anything 
about the ways of investments.

Through it all there runs a romantic in
terest, and one finds himself (or herself) 
actually “living the story" as they read.

It’s the kind of story you and your family 
will enjoy reading on a winter’s evening—p 
ticularly if you are ever faced with the problem 
of investing an inheritance.

If you would like a copy of “A Financial 
Courtship." send us your name and address 
and we will forward one to you free of charge. 
Please mention the name of this paper as a 
matter of record.

ar-

Before you invest, consult us.
v>

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
WoMUHaWeH C/ UMITtD

Ottawa 
NewYork

Montreal 
London En£

163 Bay St.
Toronto

About the 
House

PATENTS
ng the largest return are 

those properly protected. You can 
write with confidence to our firm for 
free report a* to patentability. Send 
for List of Ideas and Literature 
Correspondence invited.

T??enV
Attorneys
- Ottawa. Out873 Bank Bt.
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